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This article describesa year-longprocessin which a group of fourth- and fifth-gradestudents
with diverseculturaland linguisticbackgroundslearnedto participatein reading,writing,and
talkingaboutbooksin a literature-basedinstructionalprogram.Ouranalysesrevealeda gradual
releaseof responsibilityfrom the teacherto studentsas they developedthe knowledgeand skills
neededto respondto booksand explorepersonalmeaningscollaborativelythroughguidedparticipation.Accompanyingthese changesin participationstructuresand practiceswere exceptionalgains in studentperformanceon bothrelated(metacognitivecontrol)and unrelated(reading
and unfamiliarsight words)measuresof readingability.A pattern of threedistinguishablebut
overlappingstagesemergedfrom our analysesof student-teacherinteractionpatterns:(1) teaching by telling, (2) teachingby modelingand scaffolding,and (3) teachingfrom behind. Five
features of thefocal teachers instructionwerepivotal in promoting this transformationof responsibility.First, the teachercreateda classroomlearning community in which studentsfelt
respectedand theirexperiencesand knowledgewerevalued.Second,the teacherallowedtime to
build opportunitiesto engagestudents in reading,writing, and talkingabout age-appropriate
and quality literature.Third,the teacherchallengedstudents to think criticallyand reflectively
about what they readby askingopen-endedbutpointed questions.Fourth,the teacheremployed
multiplemodesof teaching-telling,modeling,scaffolding,facilitating,andparticipating.Finally,
the teacherpersistedin maintaininghigh expectationsfor all of her students.

Overthepasttwodecades,thenumberof Americanstudentswhospeaka language
otherthanEnglishat home or participatein a non-mainstreamhome culturehas
andthis numbercontinuesto grow(August& Hakuta,1997).
risendramatically,
Studieshavedocumentedthat the differencesin languageand culturebetween
these students'home and school settingscan make their academicsuccessat
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schools difficult (Au, 1998; Banks, 1993; Heath, 1983). Research suggests that
students with diverse cultural and linguistic backgrounds are at a higher risk of
lower achievement on wide-scale measures (Au & Raphael, 2000; Donohue,
Voelkl, Campbell, 8cMazzeo, 1999), and of becoming school drop-outs (Fillmore
8c Meyer, 1992). Perhaps in response to these performance and behaviorial
profiles, or perhaps in line with long-standing traditions, ESLreading instruction
has tended to focus on basic skills,such as word recognition, patterndrills,and oral
reading. Comparatively little time is typically spent on comprehension, and,
especially,on meaning construction and authentic communication. In short, ESL
readinginstruction has tended to focus on linguistic forms through memorization
ratherthan constructing meaning through complex thinking and criticalresponse
(Au 8cRaphael,2000; Fitzgerald, 1995;Valdes, 1998).
Valdes (1998) claims that language barriersprevent second-language learners
from gaining access to success, and that schools are failing to offer adequate assistance. In response to such concerns, educators and researchershave explored various ways of helping these students experience success in school settings (Au 8c
Mason, 1981;Cummins, 1986;Garcia,1996;Hiebert, 1991;Moll 8cGonzalez, 1994;
Nieto, 1999; Raphael 8cBrock, 1993; Trueba,Jacobs,8cKirton, 1990). The current
study joins this broader effort by examining the process by which students with
diverse cultural and linguistic backgrounds in a fourth/fifth-grade classroom
learned to participatein the literacypracticesof a program known as "BookClub,"
developed by Raphael and her associates (McMahon 8c Raphael, 1997; Raphael,
Pardo, Highfield, 8c McMahon, 1997). In light of what we know about default
patterns of ESL instruction, our hope was to evaluate whether more ambitious
models of instruction might help students develop a broader repertoire of language skills that would lead to improved performance in book discussions, writing in response to reading, and text comprehension.

Review of Related Literature
Conceptual Framework
The theoretical frameworkguiding this study is sociocultural; the perspectiveson
learning and development articulated by Vygotsky (1978, 1986), Wertsch (1985),
Lave and Wenger (1991), and Rogoff, Matusov, and White (1996) were all
influential in shaping the practices of the learning community our focal teacher
attempted to develop, and in guiding our steps as we designed and conducted this
study. A fundamental tenet of sociocultural theory is that all higher (internal)
psychological processes originate in purposive social interactions among human
beings within an environment in which cultural tools and artifacts are present.
Learning and development occur as learners interact with more knowledgeable
members of a community within specific social, cultural,and historical contexts in
which all of the participants are striving to make sense of the messages they
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encounter, either from texts or one another.According to Vygotsky ( 1978), "Every
function in the child'scultural development appearstwice: first,on the social level,
and later, on the individual level; first, between people (interpsychological), and
then inside the child (intrapsychological)"(p. 57). Gavelek and Raphael's(1996)
adaptation of Harre's( 1984) "VygotskySpace"metaphor was influential in helping
us think about how learning moves from its social to its individual instantiation,
and back to the social again. In this model (see Figure 1), learning begins in the
social/public arena, where learners are exposed to the cultural practices of the
community. What they see and hear is appropriatedand transformed individually
before they demonstrate their understandingsin a public space.Through recursive
cycles of appropriation, transformation, publication, and conventionalization,
learners construct knowledge of their community's cultural practices as they
interact with the more knowledgeable members of the community and, more
importantly, participate in the practices of that community as apprentices.

Figure 1. The VygotskySpace (Adaptedfrom Model by Rom Harre [1984]). Source:
Gavelek& Raphael(1996yp. 186). Copyright1996 by theNational Councilof Teachers
of English.Reprintedwith permissionof the author.
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The dialogic and interactive nature of learning and meaning construction
posits that participation is both the goal as well as the means of learning (Dewey,
1916;Lave& Wenger,1991; Rogoff, et al, 1996). Laveand Wenger (1991) describe
learning as a process through which newcomers proceed from "legitimateperipheral participation"to full participation in a community of practice. For Rogoff, et
al. (1996), learning and development entail transformation of participation. During this process, learners develop understandings of the practices, negotiate roles
and responsibilities in those practices, and engage in guided performance, their
participation mediated by the more knowledgeable others, and the tools developed culturally and historically by that community. Where Vygotsky'snotions of
"appropriationand internalization"emphasize outcomes within the learner,framing the teaching-learning process as a transformation of participation (Lave &
Wenger, 1991; Rogoff, et al., 1996) emphasizes learning as it is displayed within a
wider social arena. The two explications illustrate the inner and outer arenas of
the same dynamic process, as communal practicesare adapted,reconstructed,and
transformedthrough learners'intensifying participation (Vygotsky,1978;Wenger,
1998).
Within this sociocultural perspective, we believe that for students to develop
their literacy knowledge and skills, two conditions are indispensable. First, students must have plenty of opportunities to engage actively in the meaningful literacypracticesof a given community- even before they have masteredthose practices. Second, students must receive support and scaffolds as they graduallymove
toward full participation and independent control of those practices.As they learn
to participate in literature discussions, students need calibrated opportunities to
master new ways of talking and thinking about books.

Literature-Based Instruction
Beginning in the mid-1980s and continuing through the late 1990s, literaturebased instruction drew increasing attention in both research and classroom
pedagogy. Originally popularized as an antidote to the dominant skill-based
instruction of the 1970s, literature-based instruction gained momentum alongside the process-writing and whole-language movements (Pearson,2000). Au and
Raphael (1998) describe the purpose of literature-basedinstruction as "to engage
students in active meaning-making with literature,to give them the ability both to
learn from and to enjoy literaturethroughout their lives" (p. 124). Purves (1993)
also highlights the educational impact of literature, suggesting that "Literature,
that collection of imaginatively created and artistically crafted texts, is an
important cultural expression, and its place in the schools is to bring the young
into an understanding of their culture and the cultures that surround them" (p.
360). Galda (1998) views literature as both the "mirrors and windows" that
enhance our understandings of ourselves and others.
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Literature-basedinstruction aims to engagestudents in what Rosenblatt(1978)
calls an "aesthetic"reading experience, in which readersengage with the affective
characterof the text, as opposed to "efferent"reading in which information acquisition dominates. Benton (1983) describes this aesthetic experience as a journey
through the secondary world created between the reader and the text. Building
upon Benton's arguments, Galda (1998) claims that when we read aesthetically,
"we picture characters and events, anticipate actions, think back over what we
have read, identify with characters,and make the virtual experience;we are shaping part of our lives" (p. 2). Reading aesthetically is a creative, transactional process that involvesreadersin activelyconstructingmeaning under the guidanceof the
words on the page. In Rosenblatt'soriginalconceptualization,the notion of transaction is centralin that the resultof the transactionbetween readerand text becomes
something different from either.In her classic TheReader,The Text,and ThePoem
(1978), literary understanding is envisioned as the result of this transaction.
Evidence from research has shown that students significantly benefit from
engaging in this transactionalprocess of reading. For example, as children in Eeds
and Wells' (1989) research engaged in "grand conversations" in literary study
groups, they developed literacy and inquiry skills, learned to become collaborators, and created a learning community that encouraged risk-taking and exploratory talk (see also Mercer & Wegerif, 1999). Galda, Rayburn,and Stanzi (2000)
studied students' growth as readers,critical thinkers, and participants in conversations about books, as they and their teacher engaged in a literature-basedreading curriculum. Their study suggests that as they participated in small-group discussions about books, these second graders not only developed important
interpersonalskills,but also made giant gains in reading and comprehension over
the year, an increase of 3 to 6 levels as determined by an informal reading inventory.Almasi (1995) compared the effect of peer-led and teacher-led discussions of
literatureon sociocognitive conflicts, finding that peer-led discourse consisted of
language that was significantly more elaborate and more complex than the discourse that characterizedteacher-led groups. The opportunities to share and talk
about books with peers and to collaborate in constructing meanings of the texts
can also help foster students' motivation to read, and allow them to learn from
and with others (Gambrell, 1996; Turner & Paris, 1995).
The change to literature-based instruction from skill-based instruction requires not only a change in materials and learning activities, but also a change in
beliefs about the very nature of reading,literature,learning processes,assessments,
learners, and the distribution of power within classrooms. Literature-basedapproaches have tended to adopt sociocultural perspectives as a theoretic foundation, emphasizing reading and writing as higher-order mental processes acquired
through interaction with more knowledgeable others in the enactment of cultural
practices (Brock & Gavelek, 1998;Gee, 1992;Vygotsky,1978). Students are seen as
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knowledgeablebeings with their own theories of the world (Anderson 8cPearson,
1984; Smith, 1975), not empty vessels waiting to be filled with knowledge. They
are encouraged to bring their prior knowledge to bear in making sense of texts.
Literature-basedinstruction also creates opportunities for students to construct
meanings in collaboration with other members of a classroom community. Thus
meaning has both a cultural face, based upon the dispositions and experiences
students bring to the reading process and the interpretivetraditions operating in
the classroom, and a social face, realized in the give-and-take of classroom talk
about text. Instruction, as we have argued, is not a process of transmitting a set of
skills, processes, or bodies of knowledge, but of providing scaffolds as students
make sense of texts through reading, writing, and talking.

Book Club
Raphael and McMahon (1997) outline four activity contexts in the Book Club
program: community share (whole-class discussion), reading, writing, and the
small-group book clubs that comprise the center of the program. Teacher
instruction is "contextualizedto meet the particular needs of students' acquiring
and developing literacy abilities (i.e., reading and writing) and oral language
abilities (i.e., as speakersand listeners in meaningful discussion)" (p. xii).
Existing researchon the Book Club program has suggested such opportunities for interaction and participation provide varied support structures (Gavelek
& Raphael, 1996). First,the approach calls for a "community of learners"in which
students feel sufficiently safe and valued to accept the invitation to participateand
explore ideas (Kohn, 1996; Raphael & Goatley, 1997; Rogoff, et al., 1996). Second,
the Book Club program provides students time and opportunity to share their
developing thoughts, ask each other questions, and construct meanings of texts
and of their own life experiences collaboratively (Boyd, 1997; Goatley, Brock, &
Raphael, 1995; Highfield, 1998; McMahon 8c Raphael, 1997; Raphael 8c Brock,
1993). Third, these activities open possibilities for exploring forms of assessment
that involve sharing responsibility with the students (Bisesi, Brenner, McVee,
Pearson, 8c Sarroub, 1998; Wong-Kam, 1998). Finally, the Book Club approach
permits teachers to play multiple roles and assume multiple stances toward their
students. Teacherscan move from teacher-centered stances (e.g., direct instruction and modeling) in which they control the flow of activity; to shared stances
(e.g., scaffoldingand coaching), in which power and responsibilityaremore equally
shared; to more student-centered stances (e.g., facilitating and participation) in
which students take primary responsibility for enacting activity structures and
initiating conversations (Au 8cRaphael, 1998). Based on their on-going observational assessment of students' needs, teachers can provide the instructions (both
direct and indirect, sometimes pre-planned while other times impromptu) to help
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students develop the knowledge and skills necessary to participation in a literary
community.
Looking across the arrayof scholarly efforts to understand and evaluate literature-based instruction, it appears that these instructional strategies are well
framed within a theoretic framework.However, changes in practice do not automatically follow from such conceptual shifts. Marshall, Smagorinsky,and Smith
(1995) found in their study of literature classrooms that teachers dominated discussions, their questions and remarks focusing on the text and emphasizing description and interpretation. They found little evidence that "discussions were
moving toward a point where teachers could remove themselves, disappear,and
'watch it happen,'"or that students "were engaging with the literature on a personal level" (p. 56). Similarly, in their five-year multi-level project, Johnston,
Allington, Guice, and Brooks (1998) reported that although teachersincorporated
authentic literature into their daily literacy lessons, "the time allocations, the
teacher-child interactions, the assessment and evaluation practices, and the tasks
children were given remained largelystable across the 5 years"(p. 88). Evenwhere
teachersrealizethe importance of student-centereddiscussion, the transition from
teacher- to student-led discussion can present difficulties for students and teachers alike (Maloch, 2002; Scharer& Peters, 1996).
Research to date suggests that teachers can engage students in these more
challenging approaches to reading, writing, and talking about literature.Even so,
we also know from examinations of typical practice that long-standing classroom
norms may dictate more traditional approaches to reading instruction, particularly in linguistically and culturally diverse classrooms, where the focus on lowlevel decoding skills rather than meaning construction tends to be particularly
pronounced (Fitzgerald, 1995).
Our year-long study of one fourth/fifth-grade classroom suggests that the
journey toward meaning-based instructional strategies is both complex and well
worth the effort. By examining the changes in teaching and learning that occurred
as one teacher engaged her linguistically and culturally diverse students in Book
Club activities, we charted her efforts to provide assistance as students struggled
with these new challenges and moved into increasingly active and sophisticated
forms of participation. Our study was guided by two researchquestions:
1. What learning trajectory did a class of culturally and linguistically
diverse students travel as they learned to participate in Book Club, a
literature-basedinstructional program?In short, what could they do at
the end of the year that they could not do at the beginning?
2. What learning opportunities did the teacher create?How did she create
them? What motivated her at each step along the way?
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Method
Participantsand Setting
This study was conducted in a fourth/fifth-grade classroom at an urban school in
a Midwestern U.S. city. The school was founded in 1994 to meet the needs of the
growing number of students coming to this city who needed special instruction in
English as a new language.At the time our study was conducted, the school offered
DLP (developing language proficiency) classes as well as regulareducation classes.
The classroom teacher, Ellen1,had incorporated Book Club activities for four of
her four-and-a-half yearsat the school. She believed that knowledge is constructed
through interaction with more knowledgeableothers in a community, and that the
Book Club program created opportunities for students to develop their literate
abilities by reading good literature,writing responses, discussing their responses
with each other, and constructing meanings collaboratively.Mini-lessons, community share (whole-class discussions), and fishbowl discussions (in which a
small group of students conducted a book discussion with the rest of the class
observing) enabled Ellen to provide direct and indirect, pre-planned and
impromptu assistance closely based on the needs of her students.
Ellen was teaching a split, regulareducation class comprised of students who
represented the diverse student population of the school. When the year began,
there were 25 students in her class- 10 fifth gradersand 15 fourth graders, 14 boys
and 11 girls.Ethnically,6 wereVietnamese,4 Hmong, 4 multi-racial,3 Euro-American, 3 Latino,3 Haitian, 1 Somali, and 1 Bosnian. Linguistically,more than 60% of
the students came from homes in which a language other than English was spoken. These students were at various English proficiency levels and a few had enrolled in a DLP (developing language proficiency) class during the previous school
year. During the year of this study, 4 students were "promoted"to Ellen's classroom from the DLP class so as to make room for newly arrivedstudents with little
or no English competence. Ellen'sstudents lived all over the city and most were
bused to school. When the bus arrived at the school at 8:05 a.m., some students
had alreadybeen on it for an hour. Over 90% of Ellen'sstudents participated in
the school's free or reduced-price meal program.
During the data collection year,Book Club was a daily activityexcept on school
half-days, taking between 70 to 90 minutes of Ellen'sdaily instructional time. After their initial fishbowl discussion phase, a typical Book Club day began with
discussion in small groups, followed by a whole-class "community share,"a minilesson, reading in groups, and individual writing in response to teacher-provided
prompts (open-ended questions designed to engage students in personal, critical,
and creative responses to literature). At their second fishbowl, two extra chairs
were added at the discussion table to allow other students to join the group. New
groups of four or five were formed with each new book unit. The whole class read
the same book at the same time; a total of 11 books were covered in 9 book units
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during the school year. All the books were generally acknowledged as modern
classics for young readers (see Appendix A for a list of the books).

Data Collection
This interpretivecase study is methodologically eclectic, making use of participant
observation and grounded theory development (Hammersley & Atkinson, 1995;
Merriam, 1988; Strauss& Corbin, 1990) as well as quantitative measures to assess
students' literacy development (Schmitt, 1990; Slosson, 1963). We followed the
case study group over the course of a school year, observing daily events with a
focus on interactions during Book Club activities. Data collection was concentrated within three time periods: (1) six weeks between the start of school in late
August and early October, (2) two weeks in early February,and (3) two weeks in
earlyMay.During the rest of the school year,the class was observed at least one day
every other week. Altogether,observational data were collected on 3 1 whole school
days, 19 half days, and 6 visits of only the Book Club instruction and activities.We
chose to concentrate on the three time periods for data collection in hope of
capturing any changes that might have occurred during the school year.The initial
6 weeks of focused data collection helped us to achieve two goals. First,the beginning of the school year was essential for establishing the tone for the whole year as
new practices and rules were introduced. Second, it allowed Ailing, who collected
all data for our study, an opportunity to merge into the classroom community.
The dataincluded field notes for all instructionalactivities;videotapes of smallgroup discussions, whole-class discussions, and mini-lessons; and interviews with
the teacherand the focal students. The Slosson Oral ReadingTest(SORT) (Slosson,
1963) and the Metacomprehension StrategyIndex (MSI) questionnaire (Schmitt,
1990) were administered at both the beginning and the end of the school year as
part of the classroom teacher'sregularassessment tools. Six students, 4 Vietnamese and 2 Hmong at various developing English proficiency levels, were chosen as
focal students. This group was selected in accord with the data collector's research
interests as well as practical considerations. Having learned and taught English as
a foreign language in China, Ailing was especially interested in how ESLchildren
of Asian background develop their English proficiency.Second, since Ailing could
only videotape one group during the small-group discussions, she rotated among
book clubs that included 2 or 3 focal students. These six students were also interviewed both at the beginning and end of the school year and their written responses were collected. Ellen was interviewed formally six times during the school
year,each interview lasting between one to one-and-a-half hours.
Ailing tried to minimize her presence as a participant observer. On the first
of
day school, Ellen, the teacher, introduced Ailing to the students, telling them
why she was there, what help they could request of her, and what questions they
should not ask her. Ellen'sstudents were seated in groups around six round tables
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arrangedin a horseshoe.WhenEllenwas teaching,Ailingsat at the backof the
room,observing,takingnotes,and sometimesvideotapingactivities.Whenstudentswereworkingindividuallyor in smallgroups,Ailingtypicallywalkedaround
andprovidedhelpwhenasked,althoughshesometimesjustwatchedthe students
at work.Shewouldoccasionallyjoin in reading,but she rarelyparticipatedin any
groupor whole-classdiscussions.Duringrecesstime, she playedgameswith the
students,both insidethe classroomand on the playground.She also joined the
studentsin other school-wideactivities.Forexample,she attendedthe school's
UnityDay celebrationand a fund-raisingeventto collectmoney for the fourthand fifth-graders'
campingtrip.As a result,a bond developed,and both the studentsandtheirteacherrecognizedheras partof theirclassroomcommunity.The
factthatAilingwas an internationalstudentand spokeEnglishas a secondlanguagemay also havehelpedher blend into this ethnicallyand linguisticallydiversesetting.

Data Analysis
Data analysiswas ongoingbetweenthe datacollectionphasesand afterward.It
- perusingthe
involvedmost of the approachestypicalof ethnographicanalysis
dataforemergingthemesandcategories,followedbyrevisionof thosethemesand
we did
categorieswitheachnewroundof dataanalysis.Asis trueof allresearchers,
not startwith a truly blank slate that would allow our categoriesto "emerge"
withoutthe biasof preconceptions.Thesocioculturallenswe took into thisstudy
meant that we viewed learningas a processof the transformationof guided
1989),
participation(Lave&Wenger,
1991;Rogoff,etaL,
1996;Tharp&Gallimore,
andwe tookthatperspectiveinto ouranalysis;evenso,we attemptedto be opento
surprisesand even violationsof our expectations.The bulkof our dataanalysis
occurredafterthe conclusionof the study,althoughwe conductedinter-stage
analysesto guiderevisionsof ourprotocols.Wereviewedourfieldnotes,interview
transcripts,andvideotapesmultipletimes.Thesedatasourceswerecrucialto our
goalsof determiningwhetherlearningwastakingplaceand,if so, identifyingthe
patternsof learningand the practicesfacilitatingit. Of specialinterestto us, of
course,werethe rolesplayedby the teacherand the studentsas the Book Club
curriculumunfolded.Weidentifiedcategoriesof students'participation,andwe
examinedthediscoursemovestheteachermadeandthefunctionstheyserved.We
createdcategoriesof teacherbehavior,includingbuildinga learningcommunity,
valuing students'opinions, discipliningstudents, creating opportunitiesfor
student-centeredtalk, guiding student participationwith direct and indirect
instruction,and a varietyof scaffoldingmoves(Applebee&Langer,1983;Meyer,
1993;Roehler8cCantlon,1997).Ouranalysisof students'behaviorfocusedon the
questionstheyraised,the topicstheydiscussed,andthe waystheyinteractedwith
eachother.Therolesplayedbytheteacherandthestudentsandtheirparticipation
patternsin discussionswerekeyfoci for our analyses.
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This study was not experimental in any sense; it was not even quantitative.
However, we did use both the Slossen Oral Reading Test (SORT) and the
Metacognitive StrategiesInventory (MSI) because Ellen had planned to use them
to evaluate her students' growth in learning. We collected these data because we
were interested in any significant change over time; that is, while we did not set
out to prove that Book Club worked, we did want to know how engagement in
Book Club influenced student performance on conventional (the SORT) and unconventional (the MSI) measures of reading.

The Development of a Shared Literary Practice
Our data analysis suggested a "gradual release of responsibility" (Pearson and
Gallagher,1983) from the teacher to the students in conducting Book Club over
the school year (see Figure 2). In reporting our findings, we divide the year into
three stages that represent distinct (if sometimes overlapping) categories. Our
account of Stage One, "Teachingby Telling,"starting with Ellen'sBook Club introduction on the second school day and ending with the first fishbowl discussion on
September 22, chronicles both the teacher's and the students' initial efforts to
construct meanings and practices regarding what it meant to do Book Club.
Teacher-ledtalk dominated the discourse in this stage. Stage Two, "Teachingby
lasted from late Septemberto early February.This stage
Modelingand Scaffolding,"
was marked by a substantial increase in student-centered talk, and by opportunities for the teacherand the class'smore knowledgeable peers to model and scaffold
literacy skills. As students observed, appropriated,and practiced, they continued
to develop the knowledge and skills needed for participation in this particular
literary discourse. Stage Three, "Teachingfrom Behind,"was characterized by a
further shift of power and control, as students' growing mastery of the discourse
norms of Book Club freed their teacher to engage in a more facilitative approach
to instruction. The beginning of this stage was markedin Februaryby the teacher's
explicit effort to push students to a higher level of engagement with texts.

Figure 2. A GradualRelease of Responsibilityfrom the Teacherto the Students in
ConductingBook Clubover the Year
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In general,the distinctionbetweenthe firstandthe secondstageswascharacterizedby a dramaticshift in the amountof studenttalk (duringStageTwothe
studentsheld the floorfor a much higherpercentageof time),whilethe distinction betweenthe secondandthirdstageswasin the qualityof whatwouldbecome
Wemustacknowledgeattheoutsetthat
conversations.
decidedlystudent-centered
thesethreestageswerenot as distinctas our sequentiallabelsmightseemto imply.Thestudentswereengagingin BookClubdiscussionsandpracticingtheknowledge and skillsneededfor participationlong beforethey took overin February;
likewiseEllencontinuedto model and scaffoldwaysof reading,writing,talking,
- eveninto thelastmonthof the schoolyear.
andthinkinglong afterthattakeover
Evenso, the stagesprovidea usefulheuristicfor explainingthe processof implementingthe Book Club programthroughoutthe year.The journeytowardthe
developmentof a sharedpracticebeganwith resistanceon the part of the students,andguidanceandpersistenceon the partof the teacher.It endedwith students'increasedknowledgeandexpertisein participating
in discourseaboutbooks.
Teaching by Telling: The First Stage of the Journey
Stage One was relativelybrief, including an introductionto the Book Club
programandthe firstbook unit,andculminatingin the firstfishbowldiscussion.
Inthissection,we discusshowEllenintroducedthe BookClubpractices,andconsiderthe challengesshe andherstudentsconfrontedat the beginningof the year.
Introduction of Book Club
Duringthisinitialintroductorystage,Ellenfocusedon threegoals.First,sheaimed
to createa classroomlearningcommunityin whichstudentsrespectedeachother
and constructedmeanings together.Second, she introducedthe Book Club
programand explainedwhatkeyskillswouldbe neededforparticipation.Third,
she madeexplicitto studentsherexpectationsfor theirBookClubperformance.
ForEllen,creatinga classroomlearningcommunitywasessentialto making
BookClubsuccessfulforherdiversestudents.Atthe beginningof the schoolyear,
Ellenexplainedthe notion of a learningcommunityby using a boat metaphor,
notingthat"if one of you kicksa hole in the boat thatyou all occupy,the whole
classwill sink."She also organizedgamesto playin smallgroupsand as a classsome designedto help studentsget to know each otherbetter,othersrequiring
collaborationin accomplishing
a task.Ellenvaluedthepriorexperiencesandbackher
diverse
studentsbroughtto her classroom,and tried to
groundknowledge
fostera feelingof mutualrespect.Ellentold her studentsthat eachone of them
had uniquelife experiences,and they could sometimesteachone anotherbetter
thanshe couldalone.Ellenalsoexplainedto herstudentswhyshe usedthe word
responseinsteadof answerto encouragethem to sharedifferentideas,"Usually
with answer,people think of right or wrong;while with response,we can have
differentresponsesbut we couldall be right."
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Byvalidatingher students'uniquepriorexperiencesand affirmingtheirdifferencesin responsesto books,Ellenattemptedto createa learningenvironment
in whichstudentswould feel comfortablesharingideasand discussingissuesof
personalinterestand meaning.Workingwithinthis relationaland instructional
context,she also introducedthem to some of the terminologythat would later
becomepartof theirdailyexperiencein BookClub.
As she fostereda senseof a classroomlearningcommunity,Ellenalsowanted
herstudentsto developspecificdiscussionandwritingstrategies.Sheintroduced
the followinglist of howand whatto sharein book discussions:
Whatto Share
How to Share
• Elaboratewrittenresponse
• Keepconversationgoing
• Formulatequestions
• Respondto questions
• Sharepersonalresponseor experience
• Elaborateresponses
• Constructmeaningsof and evaluate
• Challengeinterpretations
• Clarifyideas
the text
• Includeall membersof the group • Movebeyondliteralinterpretations
• Askfat,juicyquestions
• Taketurns
• Stayon task
Inadditionto thegeneralintroductionof howandwhatto sharein bookdiscussions,Ellenfocusedon teachingthe studentstwo key skills:(a) askingfat,juicy
questions,and (b) writingfor a know-nothingaudience.Ellenexplainedthatfat,
juicy questionswere"open-ended"and "makeyou think about the story"She
notedthatthesequestionswouldoftenbeginwith "howdo you think?"or "why
do you think?"She also providedexamplesto help studentslearnto distinguish
thesequestionsfromtheir"skinny/lean"
opposite.Finally,Ellentold the students
that
she
fat,
expectedonly juicyquestionsin BookClubdiscussions.
explicitly
a specialwritingtechniquethat she called"writingfor a
introduced
Ellen
know-nothingaudience."She told studentsthat she expectedthem to write responsesfor an audiencewho had not readthe text andwho knewnothingabout
the book; therefore,the writershould providenecessarybackgroundinformation.As partof the initiallessons,she sharedwritingsamplesfrompreviousstudentsto illustratetextsappropriateto a know-nothingaudience.
Ellen'sgoal was to help her studentsbecomeself-directedand to engagein
student-leddiscussions.Shemadeexplicitherexpectationsfortheirperformance
in BookClubandinvolvedthemin self-evaluationrightfromthe beginning.She
askedstudentsto evaluatetheirown participationin eachgroupdiscussionand
introduceda rubricwith these criteria:"to be prepared,to shareideas,to listen
andrespond,to askfat,juicyquestions,to havepositiveattitudesand no off-task
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behaviors" She also shared her scoring rubrics for their written responses, explaining that after each book unit, students would ( 1) assess their own written
responses and learning, and (2) respond to the teacher'sgrading and feedback by
setting personal goals for the next book unit.
Thus, within the first few school days, Ellen introduced the Book Club program and made known her expectations.The journey towardsdeveloping a shared
literary practice for this discourse community had begun.
Challenges to Participation in Book Club
Participating in Book Club was a big challenge for Ellen's culturally and
linguistically diverse students. First, these activities were cognitively challenging,
posing new and unfamiliardemands on their readingcomprehension and abilities
to synthesize ideas, formulate arguments, and discuss their responses with others.
On top of these cognitive challenges, Ellen'ssecond-language learners also faced
social and linguistic challenges. The collaborative nature of knowledge construction in Book Club called for a different set of interactiveskills than those they had
developed in their prior school experience. Students needed to learn when to talk,
with whom they might talk, and how to agree or disagree with others. They also
needed to develop new concepts (e.g., point of view, characterdevelopment), and
acquire new terms for expressing their reasoning, providing support, and
challenging others' ideas.
These challengesbecame a source of frustrationfor the studentsand the teacher
in Stage One. Students displayed implicit and explicit resistance to participating
in the Book Club activities. Many came to class without finishing their reading/
writing assignments, openly sharing their confusion ("What does it mean, 'how
you feel about him?'").
Towardsthe end of the second week, Ellen started to check students' written
responses before morning recess, which was followed by Book Club activities. If
they were not properly completed, she required students to "catch up with the
work"during the recess. Ailing's field notes recorded that many students missed
their recess because they either "forgot to do their assignments" or "wrote too
little."Getting students prepared for the Book Club discussions would continue
to be a major challenge for Ellen in Stage Two.
Besides checking students' homework assignments and talking to them about
the importance of being prepared, Ellen undertook a series of steps to help students overcome their initial difficulties and resistance.In mini-lessons, she modeled how to respond directly to prompts and how to pull out evidence from the
readings to support an argument. To help students develop skills to interact with
each other in group discussions, Ellen showed her class a group discussion segment from a commercially availableBook Club tape, and she also invited students
who had participated in Book Club the previous year to demonstrate how to engage in a group discussion. The class then offered observations, noting severalkey
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elements of effective group discussion, such as listening and responding to each
other, having a positive attitude, asking fat, juicy questions, and sharing personal
ideas and experiences. From their observations, they also learned that book club
discussions provided opportunities to clarify confusions, and that it was okay to
disagree with others. Having the opportunity to observe and talk about their observation of how more "knowledgeable peers" participate in group discussions
allowed Ellen'sstudents to begin to "appropriate"the Book Club practice (Gavelek
& Raphael 1996;Vygotsky,1978).
As students sat down for their own initial fishbowl on September 22, it was
obvious that they did not yet know how to sustain such discussion. This first fishbowl group, selected based on their seating arrangement, consisted of four students, two boys (Osman and Tu) and two girls (Rosie and Maria). The class was
reading the book Shiloh and the group was expected to discuss their character
map for Marty, the protagonist of the story. Tu was the first to share, and his
response included all the elements of charactermapping that Ellen had explained
the previous day; as he finished, however, everyone sat quietly. Ellen tried to generate discussion by asking questions ("Have you got some response to him? Do
you agree with everything?On what specific thing do you agree with him? Or do
you disagree with anything he has said?").After each query, Ellen deliberatelyleft
a long pause, but all the students in the group continued to sit quietly. When all
four students had read their written responses, Ellen asked the audience to comment on the group'sperformance, explaining that a discussion was different from
sharing and that group members needed to ask each other questions. In short, the
first fishbowl did little more than demonstrate the class's lack of experience in
conducting a student-led book discussion.
Another challenge for the students, expressing different opinions in discussions, was illustratedin a fishbowl discussion at the beginning of October.Though
this event actually occurred early in what we eventually labeled Stage Two,it illustratesthe kind of beginning-of-year challenges these students encountered (it also
suggeststhat our stagesareanalyticconveniences ratherthan distinctivelybounded
categories). The discussion group consisted of two boys and two girls who were
reading The WatsonsGo to Birmingham:1963, and responding to a prompt that
asked whether they thought the Watsons were "weird"or not, and why. The two
girls who shared first agreed that the Watsons were not weird but only different,
citing examples by way of support. Although the two boys, Thahn and JR, remarked in their written responses that the Watsons were "funny"and "weird,"
Thahn never presented this view openly, while JR experienced marked difficulty
in sharing his written response, as he struggled to conform to what his peers had
said before him. After three unsuccessful starts and pauses, JR skipped the word
weird in his first sentence, stuttered, asked Ellen if he had to read what he wrote,
apologized for a passage that did not make sense, and lowered his voice. Even
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when Ellen asked him explicitly whether he thought the Watsons were weird or
not, JR answered "no"- in accord with his peers' stated beliefs, but in conflict
with his own written response. Although Ellen constantly emphasized to the students that all ideas were valid as long as they had support, what JRtried to do, or
what he tried not to do, suggests that publicly disagreeing with peers can constitute a real challenge for diverse students.
Dominance of Teacher Talk and Teacher-Led Talk
Stage One was marked by a dominance of teacher talk, with Ellen explaining,
leading, and often asking questions that elicited short answers. During the eleven
days when the class was reading the first book, StoneFox,they spent an averageof
seventy-eight minutes each day on Book Club. Student reading and writing took
about half of this time, and the other half was devoted primarily to an "interactive
lecture format" (Raphael, 2000), as Ellen explained what Book Club was, how
students should participatein book discussions, and how to respond to her writing
prompts. Out of the eleven days, students had group discussion on only two days
(9 minutes on the first day and 10 minutes the second time) and community share
on two days (3 minutes the first time and 10 minutes the second time). As a result,
student talk averagedonly three minutes per day (see Table 1).

Teaching by Modeling and Scaffolding: The Second Stage of the Journey
With Stage Two, students increasingly engaged in hands-on practice of the skills
and strategies Ellen had described to them in Stage One. This change in activity
structure created opportunities for students to fine-tune and extend their
understandings, while Ellen closely observed their fledging efforts and provided
guidance that fostered their continuing growth. As a result, Stage Two witnessed a
gradual release of responsibility from the teacher to the students (Pearson 8c
Gallagher,1983) in conducting book discussions. In this section we discuss factors
that facilitated this transition, including time allowed for student-centered talk,
teacher moves, and instructional mediating tools.
In contrast to the teacher-centered norms of Stage One, the enactment of
fishbowl discussions, small-group book clubs, and community share in StageTwo

Table 1:AverageTime Per Day Spent on Book Club Activities in Stage One
AverageTime Per Day (min.)*

Activity
StudentCenteredTalk
TeacherTalkand Teacher-LedTalk
StudentReadingand Writing
TotalTime on Book Club

3

(4%)

37 (47%)
38 (49%)
78 ( 100%)

*Based
onfieldnotesonthefirstbookunit.
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Table 2: Comparison of the Average Time per Day Spent
on Book Club Activities in Stages One and Two
AverageTime Per Day (min.)

Activity
StudentCenteredTalk
TeacherTalkand Teacher-LedTalk
StudentReadingand Writing
TotalTime on Book Club

Stage One

Stage Two*

3 (4%)
37 (47%)
38 (49%)

32 (35%)
21 (23%)
38 (42%)

78 (100%)

91 (100%)

*Based on field notes on January28, February 1, 2, 4, 5, and 9, 1999.

positionedstudentsin the centerof conversationaboutbooks.As shownin Table
2, evidenceof the shift from teacher-ledto student-centeredtalkwas dramatic.
talkhadcometo occupyan averageof 32 minutesperday,comStudent-centered
paredto an averageof 3 minutesper day in StageOne. Teachertalk decreased
from37 minutesperdayin StageOne to an averageof 21 minutesper day.
TeacherMoves:Multiple Instructional Strategies
Opportunityto talk about books among themselveswas necessarybut not
sufficientfor student-leddiscussionsto occur,as studentscontinuedto need
guidance,modeling, and support as they were apprenticedinto this literary
practice.As she observedstudents'fledgingeffortsin StageTwo,Ellenresponded
with multipleteachingmovesdesignedto facilitategreaterstudentparticipation,
including(a) buildingon students'priorknowledge,(b) usingpeerknowledge,(c)
students'thinkingand parcoaching/modeling,and (d) scaffolding/challenging
ticipation.
WhileEllen'sStageOneexplanationspreparedstudentsto takethe firststeps,
theirmovementtowardfullerparticipationwouldinvolvemoresubstantivetransmodifiedtheirexistingknowledgestructuresand
formations,astheyprogressively
builtuponwhattheyalreadyknew(Smith,1975).Ellenpersistently
operatedwithin
as she helpedthem makethe leapfromthe
herstudents'existingunderstandings
knownto the new.Forexample,to illustratethe conceptof "apointof view,"Ellen
referenceda disagreementwith anotherclassthatherstudentshadrecentlyexperiencedon the soccerfield, explainingthat the two classesoffereddifferentaccountsof the conflictbecausethey held different"pointsof view."This real-life
examplehelpedherstudentsunderstandthe conceptwith littledifficulty.On another occasion,when teachingthe conceptof "goingbeyondliteralinterpretaWebwas about,
tions,"Ellenbeganby askingstudentswhatthe book Charlotte's
the bookwas
student
said
One
it
the
all
read
had
that
previousyear.
they
knowing
about
abouta pig and a spider,while anotheraddedthat it was also
friendship.
Ellenjuxtaposedthe two views,helpingstudentsunderstandwhat it means to
reachbeyondliteralinterpretations.
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Believing that her diverse learners brought valuable experiences and knowledge to their book discussions, Ellen employed four basic strategiesas she endeavored to make these collective resources availablefor all.
First,throughout these Stage Two discussions, Ellen drew the class'sattention
to the literacy strategies the more knowledgeable students demonstrated in responding to texts and interacting with each other. For example, after a volunteer
fishbowl discussion on the book The Viewfrom Saturday,Ellen pointed out how
some students used the strategies of paraphrasingand clarifying, saying, "Afew
times I heard people say,'I think what she means is . . .,'or 'I think what he means
is . . .'It sounds like you're clarifying that and there'san opportunity for the other
person to say,'Yeah,yeah' or 'No, that's not what I mean'.So that is really good."
Second, when introducing tasks requiring new skills, Ellen would initially ask
the more knowledgeable peers to model these new strategies.When teaching students to provide specific evidence and support, for example, she asked "Do you
think Ms. Olinski thought it was Julianwho wrote the word 'cripple'on the board?
Why or why not?"Tu'sand Alicia'sanswers to this question helped illustratewhat
it means to provide evidence to support one's ideas.
Third, when new students joined the class, Ellen invited students alreadyproficient in Book Club practices to share their understanding and expertise. Students not only told the new members how they participated in Book Club, but
also explained why they were discussing the books in small groups and as a whole
class. At one time, a student even recommended that new members be prepared,
because otherwise it would "ruin the discussions."On these occasions, not only
was peer expertise acknowledgedand valued, but new members also felt welcomed
into the classroom community and these Book Club practices.
Fourth, Ellen also used students' written responses as models for the whole
class, pointing out strengths as well as opportunities for improvement. The opportunity to examine these peer-generatedtexts helped students understand what
it meant to respond directly to prompts and to provide specific support in a more
meaningful way.
Ellen continued to provide explicit instruction in Stage Two; in contrast to
Stage One's pre-planned lessons, however,such instruction became more spontaneous, most often arising in response to students' needs. One vivid example of
Ellen's coaching behavior occurred when Thi's group took their first turn at a
fishbowl discussion. Seeing the group sitting there silently, Ellen squatted beside
Thi and literally whispered a question into her ear for her to repeat to the group.
After a little initial confusion, Thi did pose the question and started a conversation, later adding a follow-up "why"question of her own. Thi, a Vietnamese immigrant, was in her second year in the United States and first year in a regular
education classroom. She was a shy, quiet girl who seldom spoke in class. By giving her the question and encouraging her to ask it, Ellen helped reduce her anxiety in speaking up and drew her into the group discussion.
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In helping students develop written responses to prompts (especially where a
question may have been unfamiliar or difficult), Ellen provided mini-lessons in
which she suggested a sentence structureor sometimes an exact topic sentence for
students to copy. Such scaffolding helped these second-language learnersdevelop
new writing strategies,and bolstered their confidence as they began sharing these
responses in discussion.
In addition to explicit instruction, throughout Stage Two Ellen responded to
students' attempts at participation with scaffolding designed to foster their continuing growth, and with challenges to their existing understandings. One such
example occurred in the students' second fishbowl discussion. As soon as Alicia,
the first speaker,had finished sharing her response, Michael started to read his.
Ellen walked to the fishbowl group table and interrupted Michael, saying to Alicia, "Wait, I have a question for you." In a follow-up conversation, Ellen challenged Alicia by asking for evidence of support ("I'd like to know what type of
things he did that shows he is determined"), and then scaffolded her response
("What kind of words did he say that tells you he is determined?"). Ellen also
challenged JR'ssuggestion that "he doesn't use bad language,"by asking, "Does
that tell you that he is determined?"Through this combination of challenging and
scaffolding, students were pushed to support their interpretations with textual
evidence.
Nowhere was this scaffolding more pronounced than in helping students
understand the functions and appropriateuse of "fat,juicy questions."Our video
camera captured the obvious pride some students displayed in posing such questions, although they often seemed to lack genuine interest in the answers they
received.Ellensometimes challengedstudentswhose questions seemed uninformed
by substantive rationales or authentic curiosity. During a fishbowl discussion on
The Viewfrom Saturdayin early December, for instance, a student asked one of
the group members why he had repeated a particularsentence. When Ellen asked
the questioner why he had offered this observation, he didn't seem to know. Afterwards, during the debriefing, Ellen raised the issue again:"Michael,I'm not picking you in particular,but for example, you went up to Tu and said, 'Why did you
say it twice?'What is your point when you're asking that?"Through this public
conversation with Michael, Ellen emphasized to the whole class that "When you
ask a question, you need to have a point to make."
This example also suggests that language development for these second-language learners involved both form and function. That is, while Ellen's students
readily understood this new interrogativeform, learning how to use the form appropriately to achieve a particular purpose within a specific social-cultural context posed greaterchallenges. Book club discussions created an authentic learning
environment for Ellen to scaffold this connection between forms and functions
(or between performance and competence, as Cazden [1981] phrased it) for her
students.
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In StageTwo,we sawEllenconsistentlyemployingan arrayof practicesand
strategiesto help her studentsdeveloptheirliteracyknowledgeand skillsas they
practicedthe activitiesshe had introducedin StageOne. She toldthem information whentheyneededit. She modeledstrategies.Shechallenged
theiruse of strategies to promotefine-tuning.We turn next to two instructionaltools that also
mediatedthe students'learning.
Mediating Tools
Two mediatingtools, the fishbowldiscussionformatand the writingprompts,
playeda facilitativepartin this StageTwotransitionalprocess.Ellenintroduced
fishbowldiscussionas a dailyevent when the classbeganreadingtheir second
book,Shiloh,andcontinuedthispracticethroughouttheirnextbook,TheWatsons
GotoBirmingham:
1963.Groupstookturnsin conductingthefishbowldiscussion.
Beginning with the second fishbowl, Ellen added two extra chairs at the
table,invitingtheaudienceto joinin askingquestionsormaking
discussion-group
comments.Thus, fishbowldiscussionsbecame a public space where ways of
responding,thinking,and talkingabouttextsweredemonstratedand observed.
This space created opportunitiesfor Ellen to model and scaffold students'
knowledgeand skills,for the more knowledgeablepeersto try out and practice
whattheyhadlearned,andforallstudentsto observethediscussionsin actionand
to appropriatethesenew practicesas well.
The dailywritingpromptsmediatedstudents'learningof literaryskills,directingtheirattentionto issuesof craft,genre,and interpretiveconvention.The
promptsconsistedof open-endedquestionsgroupedundertopicssuchas Meand
theBook,Pointof View,Character
Map,and Character
Development(Raphael,et
al., 1997).Beforestudentsbeganreadingin groups,Ellenprovidedmini-lessons
to introducethe topicsandpromptsfor the day.Eachtime a newtopicwasintroduced,Ellenexplainedthekeyconcepts(suchasthirdpersonpointof view,round/
flatcharacters,
keyelementsin a charactermap,and others).Shealso usedminilessonsto teachstudentshow to makecharactermaps,andto useVenndiagrams
to compareand contrasttwo characters.Overthe year,studentsrespondedto a
total of 122 promptsfor the 11 books they read.Throughrespondingto their
teacher'sandpeers'questions,studentswereguidedto analyzeandinterprettexts,
synthesizeinformation,makepersonaland intertextualconnections,articulate
theirown ideas,and providesupportfor theirarguments.Theyalso developed
writingandthinkingtechniques,suchas organizingandpresentingideasandarguingone'spoint.
Thewritingpromptsprovidedstudentsopportunitiesto moveinto theirindividualrepertoiresthe skillsandstrategiesmodeledandfosteredin fishbowldiscussions- in whichpublicsharingof thinkingwasexpected,as wellas reflection
and critiqueon the natureand qualityof thatthinking.As studentparticipation
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graduallyintensified in Stage Two,both the fishbowl activity format and the writing prompts helped mediate students' literacy learning and development.

Teachingfrom Behind:The ThirdStageof theJourney
While Stage Two differed from Stage One in that students were given more time
and opportunity to engage in student-centered conversations about books, what
distinguished StageThree from StageTwowas the quality of these conversationsas
well as the continuing shift of discussion control from the teacher to the students.
Our name for this stage, "Teachingfrom Behind,"is an adaptation from Nash's
(1995) term "Leadingfrom Behind";the adaptation is intentional and meant to
convey that while the students were setting the stage and direction, Ellen continued
to influence that direction with her mini-lessons as needed.
With students' habits of sharing ideas with one another now well established,
Ellen focused her Stage Three efforts on developing more sophisticated ways of
thinking and talking about books. An initial example of this marked the start of
Stage Three, when for three consecutive days in February Ellen challenged the
class to avoid tolerating farfetched ideas, predictions, and explanations. As they
read the fantasy book TuckEverlasting,students voiced imaginative ideas rooted
in neither reason nor evidence, perceptions that Ellen termed "outlandish."For
two days, Ellen either stopped the whole-class discussion or brushed the topic
aside, saying "I think we're getting a little bit ridiculous and that really spoils the
whole discussion,"or "I don't think that's worth spending our community share
on." On the third day, Ellen not only stopped students from sharing such ideas,
but also tried to make them understand why she found these notions outlandish,
asking them to examine the book and marshal evidence ("Whathappened in the
story that made you think of that?").In the following short excerpt, Ellen asked
specific questions designed to guide students toward more realistic thinking:
Ellen: Okay,what would be more likely to happen at 78 years old, the tree fell
on you and you die, or you die of old age?
Students: Old age.
Ellen: When was she supposed to drink the spring [water]?
Students: 17.
Ellen: Okay,how many years apart from 78 to 17?
Ellen engaged her students in such "no-outlandish-idea" discussion as she
saw the need. As they continued to practice and develop their literacy skills and
knowledge, students were pushed to think in ways consistent with the norms and
values of literary discourse, such as using logical reasoning and presenting wellsupported arguments. They learned to interact in increasingly purposeful ways
as they listened to one another's opinions, asked questions, and kept discussions
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focused. Students also appeared to begin to develop sensitivity to differences in
their classmates'backgrounds and perspectives.
In Stage Three students encountered enlarged opportunities to practice and
develop their cognitive, social, and linguistic literacy skills. The cross-stage data
presented in Table3 show that students continued to enjoy the time and opportunity granted to them in Stage Two to engage in guided participation in reading,
writing, and talking about books. While the most significant shift between Stages
Two and Three was in the quality of student talk, the quantity of such talk increased as well (by an averageof 2 minutes per day), as did students' independent
reading and writing (by 8 minutes per day); teacher talk, meanwhile, decreasedby
7 minutes.
Opportunities for the Development of Cognitive Skills
Through their increasinglyactive participation in Book Club, Ellen'slinguistically
diverse students had opportunities to practice and develop three complementary
stances toward reading: (a) an aesthetic stance; (b) a critical stance; and (c) a
reflectivestance.
Developing an aesthetic stance toward reading. Book Club activities created
opportunities for students to make connections between what they had read in a
book and what they had experienced in their worlds- an essential part of aesthetic
reading described by Rosenblatt (1978). Sometimes connections were made
because the prompt questions required students to do so; other times, students
made the connections because they felt a need to use personal examples in making
sense of the text. In a community-share discussion of Walk Two Moons, for
instance, Thahn claimed that he believed Mrs. Cadaver,a main character in the
book, had murdered her husband. When challenged,he solicited support from the
text, asking "Whydid the author say she came back late [if she didn't murder her
husband]?"Andy used his uncle and aunt as an example to explain to Thahn that
doctors and nurses usually worked late hours. He concluded that since Mrs.
Cadaverwas a nurse, it was not abnormal for her to come home late, and thus he
suggested that Mrs. Cadavermight not be a murderer.
Table 3: Comparison of the averageBook Club Time per Day
in Stages One, Two,and Three
Activity
AverageTimePerDay(min.)
Stage One

StudentCenteredTalk
TeacherTalkand Teacher-LedTalk

3 (4%)
37 (47%)
38 (49%)

StudentReadingand Writing
TotalTime on Book Club
78 (100%)
*Based
onfieldnotesonMay3,5,7,and10,1999

Stage Two

Stage Three*

32 (35%)
21 (23%)
38 (42%)

34 (36%)
14 (15%)

91 (100%)

46 (49%)
94 (100%)
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Often Ellen'sprompts asked students to make such connections to their own
lives. In one small-group discussion, students were askedto compare Mr. Birkway,
a teacher in WalkTwoMoons,with their own teachers.The four students brought
a range of educational experiences to the discussion: Thi had attended school in
Vietnam through third grade, Andy had gone to kindergarten and third grade in
Ecuador, while Tu of Vietnamese background and Vong from a Hmong family
had immigrated as pre-schoolers. In their 20-minute discussion, they compared
Mr. Birkwaywith the teachers they had experienced, explored what it meant to be
a good or a mean teacher,and considered differencesbetween schools in and outside the United States.Both Thi and Andy recalled teachers in Vietnam and Ecuador who would physicallypunish students who failed to turn in homework. Vong
remarked that "teacherslike them [Mr. Birkwayand these real-life teachers] are
mean."The students also learned how long each had been in the U.S., how many
teachers they had experienced over the years, and which were their favorites.As
Andy tried to correct Vong's mixed use of the pronouns he and she, they also became awarethat few of their teachers to date had been male.
Clearlymembers of the group found this topic personally meaningful, and all
had much to say and to ask. Severalfeatures suggest that they turned a discursive
corner in this discussion. First,students seemed to be genuinely interested in each
other's stories (they were concerned, for instance, about whether Thi and Andy
"got whipped"). Second, students felt comfortable sharing with each other and
asking questions of a personal nature (for example, Thi remarkedat one point, "I
thought you were born here, Tu,"and Vong asked if his current teacherwas among
Andy's favorites). Third, criticism was given and taken in a friendly way. When
Andy correctedVong'suse of pronouns the second time, Vong ignored him, while
Tu and Thi giggled (later,when Andy asked,"so the teacher was a he or she7"both
Tu and Vong replied playfully,"She!").Fourth, students offered witty remarksand
joked about one another. In the midst of an otherwise serious discussion concerning corporal punishment in other countries, the students were struck by the
comical prospect of a current classmate, Jessey,being whipped for her casual attitude toward homework:
Tu: Did you say that the Vietnamese teachers, they whip you?
Thi: Yeah.The principal, it's like, in here, if the teacher whip the students they
can't teach no more but in Vietnam, it's different.
Tu:It'sa good thing that I didn't went [sic] to school in Vietnam.
Andy: Can you imagine they had Jessey and they had Book Club, Jessey,she
would be just like, oh, man! [They all giggled.]
Thi: See, if you go in front of the class and if you do some math and you do
wrong, he told you to do it again and if you got it wrong again and he
would whip you. He told you to lie on the table.
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Vong: [unbelievingly, his eyes wide open] If you do it wrong, they whip you?
Thi: [nodding] Mm.
The atmosphere was relaxed in this discussion, and students demonstrated
the participation skills they had developed over the year- listening to each other,
following up on each other's ideas, providing relevant personal experiences and
information to elaborate on each other's ideas, and questioning. Through the discussion, these students collaboratively constructed meanings for teaching practices, learning, and the roles of teachers and students. The discussion also provided an occasion to express appreciation of their schooling in America, as Tu
commented that "it'sa good thing that I didn't went [sic] to school in Vietnam,"
and Vong was obviously very surprised to learn that in Vietnam "if you do it [a
math problem] wrong, they whip you."Such opportunities to engage in personally meaningful discussion and to explore connections between the texts and their
lives allowed these students to experiencethe aestheticaspectsof Rosenblatt'stransactional process of reading (Rosenblatt, 1978).
Developing a critical stance. Book discussions opened opportunities for
students to discuss different points of view and navigate multiple perspectives,an
essential aspect of critical thinking. An earlyexample of this occurred in February,
indicating that students were becoming attentive to historical contexts in making
sense of texts. The class was engaging in a community-share discussion of Tuck
Everlasting,discussing what Mae Tuck could do to escape from prison. Some
students suggested that if she pretended to be dead, she might be taken to the
hospital, while Thi questioned whether hospitals such as we have today existed in
the early 1800s. This attention to historical perspective was picked up in a later
discussion, when, in response to Freddy'ssuggestion that the Tuckscould bail Mae
Tuck out of jail, Rico wondered aloud about the justice system of the day:
I meanto get herout, wasit likethatyou canpaya fine so you canbailherout?Wasit
likethatwaybackin the 1800s?Tobailherout?Areyou sure?
Ellen'sstudents also demonstrated their critical stances by questioning texts.
In another group discussion of TuckEverlasting,Thi asked her group "do you
think that Tuck took her [Winnie] to fishing and to the water, uh, is it for some
reason?Or they were just nice?"Lateron in May,when reading WalkTwoMoons,
students began to raise similar questions. For example, Andy asked,"Vong,it's not
about your paper, but why do you think Sal's mom went away?"and Thi added,
"Whydo you think that she left her children and go on a vacation?"Such fictional
events were difficult to understand for students from particularlyclose-knit families, and such questions helped them process these puzzling scenarios. These second-language learners also became aware of the nuances of literary characters,
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sometimes pondering their motivations. In one small-group discussion, for instance, Thi asked the others "What do you think of Grandma when she says /
'fi:bi:/ (mimicking)? ... Do you think she try to be humorous sometimes?" Tu
later raised the question in a community-share discussion, ultimately concluding
that no one in the class could supply a definitive answer.
Developing a reflective stance. Book discussions also created opportunities for
students to discuss substantial,real-lifeissues such as honesty, bias, the meaning of
life, friendship, and responsibility. Such discussions helped students explore and
develop their own worldviews and value systems and, sometimes, to voice opinions that differed from those of their peers. During one small-group discussion of
WalkTwoMoons,for instance, Andy said that he thought Grandma and Grandpa
were crazy because they stole a tire from a Senator'scar in Washington. Tu challenged this assumption, countering that they were only borrowing. As the students
disagreed, each provided support for his opinion:
Tu: How are they crazy?
Andy: Of course they are crazy,because only crazy persons are going to go to
rob tires from a [Senator].
Tu: They didn't rob it.
Andy: Yesthey did. They stole it.
Tu: They borrowed it to them.
Andy: SO, they stole them.
Vong: That'sthe kind of borrowing.
Andy: So I go and steal someone's video games and I'm just borrowing them?!
Tu: To them they are borrowing and to other people they are stealing.
Another example of such exploration occurred in response to the prompt
"Whatdo you think the message 'Don't judge a person until you walk two moons
in his moccasins' means?"Both Tu and Andy shared examples of how their mothers judged people (especially teenagers) by their appearances:
Tu: Some sayings I think are impossible or untrue. Like my mom says that
when you comb your hair like in the middle, like on the two sides [gesturing], she said if you comb your hair like that, you would be bad. She said
that people who do that are bad.
Andy: Oh yeah, my mother says, you know how, that teenage boys dye their
hair?She says that, my mom says, whenever she sees one of the people like
that, (gesturing hair brushed towards back), they dye their hair, she thinks
they are bad kids. Like some have tattoos in their arm, she thinks they are
bad. [Class laughs.]
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Ia: I think your mom's right. Because no ordinary people comb their hair in
the middle and dye their hair.
[Some studentstried to quiet the noise down, for Ia alwaysspoke in a soft voice.]
Ellen: Ia, what did you say? Did you ask a question? Yes?Can you repeat it a
little bit louder?
Ia: I think your mom is right. Becausemost of the people, like in middle school,
some people like comb their hair in the middle of their head, and they dye
their hair like in different kinds color, they need to do like other people.
Tu: It depends. My mom is judging someone from his appearance.
Andy: It just gives you a bad impression. Like someone dyes his hair way yellow it gives you a bad impression.
Ia: Most people dye their hair yellow the most.
Tu: I have a friend who is bigger than me, he is in high school or something,
he dyes his hair way yellow and combed it in the middle and he's still good.
Andy: It gives you a bad impression.
Rico: Andy, you know your mom says about people who have tattoo. Not necessarily.My mom has a tattoo and she is not a bad woman.
Andy: You know my friend. He dyes his hair a little bit, just a little bit, because
it matches his hair and it looks good, but my mom, it looks reallygood, but
my mom says it's still bad to dye your hair. I go like, "it'snice."
Examining the participation patterns of this class discussion, we found Ellen
played a facilitativerole, entering the conversationonly to ask participantsto speak
more loudly or to repeat a given remark.The students basicallyled the discussion,
initiating topics, offering counter-points, and providing ample support for their
statements.In this discussion, three views were presented:that we should not judge
people by appearance alone, that some appearances give a bad impression, and
that an unusual appearance is undesirable. Students holding different views employed specific examples to support their points of view. Though no particular
conclusion was reached at the end of the discussion, the process of discussing
these thorny issues was important in helping students develop their own thinking,
and in practicing the new participation structures they were acquiring.
Opportunities for the Development of Social Skills
Participating in talking about books, students gradually developed their social/
interactive skills as well. They learned to monitor their group discussions,
challenge each other's thinking, and share sometimes tentative ideas.
Monitoring group discussions. As shown by examples discussed earlier in this
stage, students had developed important participation strategies,such as listening,
bidding for the floor, inviting others to talk, and asking for clarification.Although
some students began to use conventional conversational markers in Stage Two,
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these markersappeared more frequently in Stage Three. These included phrases
such as "Do you have any questions for him?" "Youshould listen to him,""Could
you do it slowly so we can answeryour questions?""CanI askyou a question?"and
"I know what you mean, but I want you to be specific."The increased use of these
questions and requests kept the group discussions focused and all participants
involved, and also helped students gain more control over academic discourse
conventions.
Challenging each other. In discussions, students gradually learned to ask and
think in terms of the fat, juicy questions Ellen had encouraged all year. During
book clubs, students constantly asked each other questions that began "Why do
you think. . .?""Whatmade you think. . .?"or "Canyou give an example of. . .?"Such
questions gave students tools for framing their thinking. When Hussain, who
joined the class in the spring, predicted that Sal in Walk Two Moons would be
"crashing"in the end, Andy asked, "Why do you think that? Could you support
that?"Hearing Hussain say "No,"Tu reprimanded, "Why do you say that if you
can't support that?"Such talk reflected new habits of mind, as students displayed
increasing awarenessof the need to support their ideas with textual evidence.
Through discussions, students also learned to explore how to go about challenging other people's views and expressing different opinions in a collegial way.
In a group discussion during the TuckEverlastingunit, the conversation turned to
how Winnie could tell her family about the magic water. Thi seemed to believe
firmly that Winnie would not release the secret, reminding the group, "But that's
the secret!'However, others didn't pay any attention to her remark,continuing to
discuss how Winnie might tell her family about the water in a believable way.
Finally,Thi asked her group members directly,"But do you think that Winnie will
breakthe secret or what?"Hearing "No,"Thi asked again,"Then how can the family know about the water?"This exchange occurred during the transition between
Stage Two and Stage Three, when challenging one another's ideas was still hard
for these students. However, as shown in earlier examples, their challenges became more confrontational and direct towards the end of the year. On one occasion, for example, when Andy had remarkedthat Sal'sgrandma and grandpawere
crazy,Tu asked pointedly, "How are they crazy?"Even the soft-spoken la offered
divergent opinions from time to time, as when she weighed in on the side of Tu's
and Andy's mothers in the discussion of unusual physical appearances.
Opportunities for the Development of Language Skills
Participating in the reading, writing and discussion of literary texts with an
authentic audience provided these linguistically diverse students with opportunities to practice and develop their language skills in meaningful contexts. Students
developed their capacities to communicate with each other, to elicit other people's
ideas, to provide uptake, and to challenge each other. Some markersof academic
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literary discourse, notably absent in their Stage Two conversations, began to
appear regularly as the year progressed. For example, students started to quote
from the books to support their views ("Ethantold us in the book that ..." "Why
does the author say ... in the book?"),and learned to prefacetheir own comments
by linking them to the views of a classmate ("LikeAlicia said").
While students were exploring the meanings of literature in collaboration,
they also helped each other develop new linguistic forms and vocabulary.As mentioned earlier,Andy askedVong whether his teacher was "a he or she"to show him
that he needed to distinguish the two pronouns. In the following conversation,
Andy, Thahn, and Michael explained the meaning of the word "divorce"upon
Thi's request, listening to each other, building on each other's ideas, and
collaborativelyconstructing meaning:
Thi: What does divorcemean?
Andy:When you marry someone and you want to marry.
Thahn: And then you don't want to marry them and you sign paper.
Andy: Then you get divorced and you can only be friends.
Thahn: You divorce.
Michael: You dump them, [laughter and smiles from all group members]

What Is Learned beyond Talk in Book Club Discussions
Over the school year we witnessed changes in the students' participation patterns
in Book Club discussions, as they gradually mastered these new ways of reading,
interacting, and talking, and ultimately formed a literary community. Parallelto
the changes in students' participation, evidence from the quantitative measures
taken at the beginning and end of the school year shows that students (a)
dramatically increased their vocabulary, and (b) became more metacognitively
aware of their own strategies. While neither of these outcomes in any way
constitutes a direct and curricularlysensitive measure of the effects of the Book
Club program, they do represent an opportunity to examine whether these
activities provided any unintended or corollary benefits.
Slosson Oral Reading Test
At the beginning and the end of the school year,students were tested on the Slosson
Oral ReadingTest (SORT),a progressiveassessment of word recognition designed
to be used with students from pre-school through high school. We used this test
not because we thought that it might be particularly sensitive to the Book Club
intervention, but for the very reason that it had virtually nothing to do with Book
Club. We wanted to know whether something as simple as word recognition
increases beyond normal expectations when it is embedded in broader literacy
practices such as Book Club. Clearlyin silent and oral reading,these students were
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recognizinga greatmanywords,eventhoughno specificcurricularattentionwas
givento wordrecognitionin the program.
For this analysiswe used pre- and post-testsfor 19 of Ellen's25 students.
Theiraveragepre-testrawscorewas86.4andtheiraveragepost-testrawscorewas
123.5.The averagegain in rawscorewas 37.2 words,which is equivalentto 1.8
yearsof growth.Exceptfor one student,all gainedmorethanone yearof growth
in readingvocabulary(seeAppendixB).Accordingto the Slossonnorms,thissort
of gain is quite exceptional.Of course,without a controlgroup,we cannot attributethesegainsto the Book Clubintervention,but even so it is interestingto
note thattheseactivitiesmayhaveassistedin promotingexceptionalgrowthon a
measureonlyincidentallyrelatedto the intervention.It maybe possiblethatmore
ambitiousapproachesto readingandtalkingabouttextpromotelower-levelskills
in the process.
MetacomprehensionStrategyIndex (MSI)
TheMetacomprehension
StrategyIndex(MSI)(Schmitt,1990)measuresreaders'
awarenessof strategicreadingprocesses.The questionnairehas 25 items, each
consistingof 4 choices,one of whichindicatesappropriatemetacomprehension
Accordingto Schmitt(1990),MSIassessesstudents'awareness
strategyawareness.
behaviorsthatfit withinsix broadcategories:
of a varietyof meta-comprehension
(a) predictingand verifying, (b) previewing,(c) purpose setting, (d) selfquestioning,(e) drawingfrombackgroundknowledge,and (f ) summarizingand
applyingfix-strategies.Clearly,the MSI is more transparentlyrelatedto the
curricularintentionsof BookClubthanis the Slosson.
A t-testwasconductedat the confidenceintervalof .05 to comparethe differencesbetweenstudents'pre-scoresandthe post-scores.The resultsshowthatthe
differencesarestatisticallysignificant(p < .01) (seeAppendixC), suggestingthat
studentsbecamemoreawareof andreportedusingmorereadingcomprehension
strategiesin their readingat the end of the year.Furtheranalysisof the paired
meandifferencesof the six categoriesshowsthatstudentsimprovedespeciallyin
the areaof self-questioning,drawingfrombackgroundknowledge,summarizing
andpredictingandverifying(seeAppendixC).Again,
andapplyingfix-strategies,
withouta controlgroupor grade-levelnorms,it is difficultto assessthe growth
observed.Evenso,thispatternof resultsis certainlyconsistentwiththe BookClub
program'sgoalof promotingstudentreflection.

Conclusions
Our studyprovidesan accountof the landscapeEllenand her diversestudents
traversedin constructinga sharedliterarypracticeas a communityof learners.
Ourfindingssuggestthatculturallyandlinguisticallydiversestudentsarecapable
of conductingstudent-ledbookconversationsandexperiencingaestheticreading
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when they are given opportunities to read, write, and talk about age-appropriate
quality literatureand explore meanings (Rosenblatt, 1978;Galda, 1998) along with
guidance and scaffolding from a teacherand more knowledgeable members of the
community (Vygotsky, 1978; Brock & Gavelek, 1998; Eeds & Wells, 1989).
Evidence shows that over the school year, student conversations became more
expert-like and focused, as students learned to ask each other questions and to
sharetheir thoughts on topics of mutual interest.Their conversationsshifted from
focusing on factual information to fundamental questions of human existence as
they learned to engage in critical and reflective talk about texts. Students also
learned to appreciateliterarytexts and began to enjoy conversing with each other.
And along the way, their command of vocabulary increased dramatically (as
evidenced by changes in their Slosson scores), and they became more awareof the
strategies they were using to construct meaning in response to texts.
Evidence indicated a gradual release of teacher responsibility (Pearson &
Gallagher, 1983) over the school year as students developed the knowledge and
skills to participate in Book Club activities through guided participation (Lave8c
Wenger, 1991; Rogoff, et al, 1996). Instruction became a process of scaffolding
and mediating students' participatory performances at different developmental
stages (Bruner, 1986; Tharp 8c Gallimore, 1989). Our analysis revealed five features of one teacher's classroom practice that helped create and support student
learning. First,the teacher believed that all her students brought rich experiences
and knowledge to discussions, and she tried to cultivate a sense of community
and mutual respect for their prior knowledge. Second, students were given time
and opportunity to share with each other their responses to quality literature,and
they were encouraged to construct meanings collaboratively.Third, students were
pushed to think criticallyand reflectivelyabout what they had readby responding
to high-level questions, a practice consistently associated with greater than normal growth in achievement, especiallywith low-achieving students (Knapp, 1995;
Taylor,Pearson,Peterson, 8cRodriguez, 2002). Fourth, the teacheremployed multiple modes of teaching, including telling, modeling, coaching, scaffolding, facilitating student discussions, and participating as a member (Au 8cRaphael, 1998).
Finally, the teacher persisted in challenging the students and maintained high
expectations.
Even though learning to read in a second language involves more complexities than learning to read in a native language, it does require many of the same
conditions (Cambourne, 1995); therefore, reading methods that are sound for
teaching reading in a native language can also be helpful for teaching reading in a
second language (Fitzgerald,2000; Fitzgerald8cNoblit, 2000). What was remarkable in Ellen's classroom was not that she treated her second-language readers
differently,but that she provided them the very affordancesthat are often reserved
for the most talented of first-languagereadersand, correspondingly,withheld from
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the lives of second language readersand other groups who live on the margins of
our schools.

Implications for Practice
This work offers severalpossible courses of action for teachers to consider as they
endeavor to engage English language learners in rich discussions of text.
Communitymatters. First,teacherscan createclassroom learning communities in
which not only the teacher but also the students value the prior knowledge and
experiences each brings to the classroom. Such learning communities allow
students to explore texts in a personally meaningful and psychologically safe
context as they embrace the challenges of critical and reflective reading. As Au
(2002) points out, "Although all students can benefit from belonging to a
classroom community of readers,this experience may be especially important to
students of diverse backgrounds"(p. 398).
Constructing meaning matters. Second, it is important to create the time and
opportunity for diverse learners to construct textual meanings both individually
and collaboratively through reading, writing, and discussing quality literature
appropriate to their age and interests. Very often, instruction given to secondlanguage learners tends to emphasize language structures and sentence copying
rather than comprehension and communicative competence (Valdes, 1998).
Opportunities for students to interact with texts and each other in purposeful and
authentic contexts, such as the ones created in Ellen'sclassroom, allow students to
practiceand develop not only their comprehension and critical thinking skills,but
also their command of English as a second language. Such conversational
opportunities, in which students can activelyproduce language and develop more
complex linguistic tools for communicating with each other, are especially
important for ESL students who may speak a different language at home
(Anderson & Roit, 1996; Garcia, 1993; Gersten, 1996).
Challenging questions matter. Third, as with Ellen, teachers who use higherlevel questions as prompts can engage students in thinking critically and
reflectivelyabout what they read. Responding to her prompts, students in Ellen's
class were, in her words, "sharing, discussing, agreeing and disagreeing, and
bringing their own stories and their own background knowledge into what they
read" (instead of copying, pattern drilling, oral reading, and doing worksheets,
instructional practicesthat too often prevailin ESLclassrooms). The use of higherlevel questions requiring inferences across text(s) or to personal experiences is
consistently associated with greater than normal growth in achievement, especially with low-achieving students (Knapp, 1995; Taylor,et al., 2002); it is ironic,
then, that such approachesareusually missing in the education of the very learners
for whom it makes the most difference, especially ESL learners (Au & Raphael,
2000; Fitzgerald,1995;Valdes, 1998).
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High expectations matter. Fourth, students respond to teachers who hold high
expectations for all, including those who come to school not alreadysteeped in the
culture of schooling. As Langer (2001) learned in her study of successful middleand senior-high school language arts instruction, effective teachers share"abelief
in students' abilities to be able and enthusiastic learners;they believed all students
can learn and that they, as teachers, could make a difference" (p. 876). Ellen
believed that her students were capable of engaging in rich book talk because her
previous students had demonstrated it. "Idon't lower my standardsat all for them,"
she explained early in the year.At the same time, she responded to her students'
difficulties by consistently providing developmentally appropriateassistance.
Staying the course matters. Fifth, when teachers introduce a new literacy
practice to students, especially students unfamiliar with the discourses of
schooling, teachers need to remember that such practices might not alwayswork
right away.Teachersmust be preparedfor challenges and persistent in implementing new strategies.In the current case, Ellen recognized that at the beginning of the
school year,"they [students] just didn't know how to discuss. They didn't know
how to ask questions . . . how to respond, plus they didn't listen to each other."
However,in spite of the challenges and students' initial resistance,Ellen continued
to provide difficult writing prompts, refusing to resort to worksheets and fillingin-the-blanks. She continued to hold high expectations for her students and to
provide guidance and support within their zones of proximal development,
refusing to give up on them or her chosen instructional approaches (see also
Maloch,2002).
Releasing responsibility matters. Finally, if learning is a process of guided
participation, the goal of instruction is to graduallyreleasethe responsibility from
the teacher to the students (Pearson & Gallagher,1983). However, as Pearson and
Gallagher(1983) point out, "justbecause you want to end up being obsolete does
not mean you have to startout by being obsolete"(p. 338). In order for the students
to engage in literarydiscourse among themselves, teachersneed to explain, model,
scaffold, and facilitate these new cultural practices. Ellen'snurturance of rich talk
about text took on many forms, as our analysis suggests- sometimes pulling,
sometimes pushing, sometimes coaxing, and sometimes just letting go.
This study suggests that Book Club has the potential to create opportunities
for students, including students with diverse backgrounds, to develop the knowledge and skill to participate in the practices of a literary community. It suggests
that we should provide ESLlearners with access to rich, quality, age-appropriate
literature, let them read, let them respond, and let them construct meanings
collaborativelyin discussions.As they develop their reflective,analytical,and critical
capacities, they also develop their ability to use new language as a communicative
tool in authentic and meaningful contexts.
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A cautionarynote. However,one findinghasraiseda flagforus aboutBookClub
and other highlyconstructivistapproachesto teaching.Towardsthe end of the
year,students'writingchangedto include more ideas and becamelonger and
betterorganized;however,we noticedthatthewritingof somestudents,especially
the ESLstudentswho werethe focus of our work,still containedmanyerrorsin
spelling,verb tense and form, and sentence structure.This trend is perhaps
unsurprising,as instructionin Englishgrammarwas not a goal in Ellen'sBook
Clubprogram.The ReadingLogEvaluationsheetEllengaveto her studentstold
them that their papers would be judged on "completenessand accuracyof
information,as well as lengthand amountof detailprovided,"and that the logs
"werenot gradedon spelling,mechanics,etc.";however,duringthe yearno minilessonsfocusedon thisaspectof language.Lookingback,webelievethereis a need
to ensurethat studentsdevelopcriticaland analyticalthinkingskillsas well as
languageformsassociatedwith"thecultureof power"(Delpit,1988),becauselike
all students,ESLlearnerswill be judgedon the basisof how well they can speak,
read,and writein standardEnglish.It is interestingto note that the foundersof
Book Club,Raphaeland colleagues,have designeda new program,Book Club
Plus,to offerjust this balanceon the skill side of the curriculum(see Raphael,
Florio-Ruane,& George,2001). In her teachingsince this study,Ellenhas also
made time for teaching writing and consideredusing students'Book Club
textsfor instructionon grammarandwriting
responsesas"DailyOralLanguage"
mechanics(Kong& Fitch,2002).
Suggestionsfor Further Studies
Likemost research,our studyraisesmore questionsthan it answers.First,how
would students with diverseculturaland linguisticbackgroundsrespond to
multiculturalliteraturethat is grounded in their own cultures and prior
experiences,i.e., literaturethat tells aboutthe growing-upexperiencesof immigrantchildrenfrom differentcultures?Second,if studentscould also choose to
respondhowevertheywishedto a book (insteadof onlyto the teacher-developed
writingprompts), andin whateverwaytheywanted,wouldtheirresponsesexhibit
greaterrichnessand depth,or would they witherto idiosyncraticmeandering?
Third,if studentscould selecttheir own books to read,whatbooks would they
choose?Wouldthey responddifferentlyto personalchoices than to the books
assignedby the teacher?What effect would that have on their participation
patternsin the discussions?Can literaturediscussionsflourishwherestudents
sharediversereadingexperiences,or is a commontexta necessaryfeatureof such
literaturediscussions?Fourth,BookClubwasa dailyactivityin Ellen'sclass;what
wouldstudents'learninglook likeif BookClubwereimplementedfor 2 or 3 days
a weekin the contextof a broaderprogramfocusingon otheraspectsof language,
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suchas spelling,vocabulary,and grammar?Orwhatif BookClubwereencapsulatedinto intensivetwo- to three-weekunits,distributedthroughoutthe school
year?
Concluding Statement
Weclosewith two impressionsthat stayedwith us throughoutour dataanalysis
andwritingof this manuscript.The firstconcernsaccountability,
a wordthatwe
heara greatdealaboutin the currentpolicyenvironment.
Therewas real accountabilityin this classroom,the very sort of authentic
thatis hardto capturein teststhatseemto dropout of the skyonce
accountability
a year.Studentswereaccountableto eachother- to engageone anotherin genuine civil discourseand even disagreement.Studentswereaccountableto the authorsof the textsthey read- to use thesetextsas sourcesof evidenceto warrant
the claimstheywantedto makein the meaningstheywereconstructing.Ellenwas
accountableto the goalsshe had set for herselfand her students- to get beneath
and beyondthe literalsurfaceof eachtext to the challengingdepthsof eachand
everybook,wherestudentsencounterissues(friendship,conflict,trust,betrayal,
andgrowth)thattakethemto the coreof the humanexperience.It wasaccountabilityto thatvision of the role that literaturecould playin the livesof her studentsthatsustainedher throughthe manyroughspotsalongthe journey.
Our closingobservation,then, concernswhat a committedteachercan accomplish.Examinedfroma differentlens,this studycouldbe re-positionedas a
studyaboutone teacher'sunwaveringbeliefs.Thosebeliefsincludedseveralkey
propositions- that students are knowledgeablebeings, that learning occurs
throughparticipation,thatinstructionmustbe basedon students'needs,andthat
if a teacheris as persistentin challengingstudentsas she is supportivein helping
them meet those challenges,theirlearningmaywell exceedour loftiestexpectations.
AUTHORNOTE
We would like to thank Ellen and her class of diversestudents for sharingtheir learningand
growthwith us. We are also thankfulto the RTEreviewersfor theirthoughtfulsuggestionsand
comments.

ENDNOTE
1. Wehavethe permissionto use our focalteacher'srealfirstname.All studentnamesarepseudonyms.
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Appendix A: Books Read During the School Year
Title

Author
Gardiner,J.R.
Naylor,P.R.
Curtis,C. P.
Lowry,L.
Konigsburg,E. L.
Babbitt,N.
Taylor, M.

Award

StoneFox
Shiloh
TheWatsonsGo to
- 1963
Birmingham
Numberthe Stars
TheViewfrom Saturday
TuckEverlasting

Year

The HarperTrophy
NewberyMedal (1992)
NewberyHonor (1996)

1980
1991
1995

NewberyMedal (1990)
NewberyMedal (1997)
ALANotable Book

1989
1996
1975
1990
1975

Mississippi Bridge
Song of the Tree

TheFriendship*
TheGoldCadillac*
YolondasGenius
WalkTwoMoons

Fenner,C.
Creech,S.

The CorettaScott KingAward(1988)
The ChristopherAward(1988)
NewberyHonor (1996)
NewberyMedal (1995)

1987
1987
1995
1994

*The class used a version that has both stories in one book.

Appendix B: Students' Gains from Pre- to Post-SORT
Pre-SORTTest
Name

Thi
Rico
Osman
Kelsey
Adeline
Rosie
Vinnie
Thahn
Vong
Xa
Jessey
Shele
MyLinh
Maria
Alicia
Tu
Michael
JR
la
Total
Average

Test Scores (N = 19)

Post-SORTTest

Gains

Grade
Level

Raw
Score*

Reading
Grade
Level

Raw
Score*

Reading
Grade
Level

Raw
Score*

Reading
Grade
Level

5
4
5
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
4
5
5
4
4
4
4
5
4

80
90
82
77
50
90
84
61
64
69
125
45
50
138
136
149
139
63
49
1641

4
4.5
4.1
3.8
2.5
4.5
4.2
3
3.2
3.4
6.2
2.2
2.5
6.9
6.8
7.4
6.9
3.1
2A
81.6
4.3

143
152
142
129
98
133
123
99
100
105
157
72
79
165
162
174
162
85
67
2347
123.5

7.1
7.6
7.1
6.4
4.9
6.6
6.1
4.9
5
5.2
7.8
3.6
3.8
8.2
8.1
8.7
8.1
4.2
33
116.7
6.1

63
62
60
52
48
43
39
38
36
36
32
27
29
27
26
25
23
22
18
706
37.2

3.1
3.1
3
2.6
2.4
2.1
1.9
1.9
1.8
1.8
1.6
1.4
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.2
1.1
0.9
35.1
1.8

8^4

*Rawscore = the count of actual words students could recognize.
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Mean Differences

StandardError

1.45**
.40*
.60*
1.05**
1.15**
.85**
5.50**

.4838
.1835
.2847
.2348
.3574
.2741
1.1251

Researchin the Teachingof English

Appendix C: Analysis of Paired Mean Differences
for Pre- and Post-Scores in MSI (N = 20)
StrategyAssessed
Predictingand Verifying(7 questions)
Previewing(2 questions)
PurposeSetting (3 questions)
Self-Questioning(3 questions)
Drawingfrom BackgroundKnowledge(6)
Summarizingand ApplyingFix-Strategies(4)
Total(25 questions)
*p<.05,**p<.01

Call for Proposals
TheAssemblyfor Researchof the NationalCouncilof Teachersof Englishannouncesa
conferenceon Transforming
Literacies:
YouthCulture,NewMedia,andSocialChange,
to be held February20-22, 2004, at the Universityof California,Berkeley.We invite
proposalsthataddressthe followingtopics,issues,andquestions:
• Forgingconnectionsbetweennewliteracies,newmedia,youthculture,andsocial
activism
• The role of youth culturein re-visioningand transformingconceptionsof literacy,education,teaching,andlearning
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researchmethods/methodology;
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how the researchcontributesto the conferenceconversation.The coverpageshould
includebiographicalinformationfor all presenters,title of presentation,abstractof
TV/VCRssuppliedwithpaper(200wordlimit),andaudio-visualrequests.(Overheads,
out chargeand upon request;computersand LCDprojectorsare not providedand
mustbe broughtby presenters.)
Proposalsmust be receivedby September15, 2003. Reviewcriteriawill include
the qualityof the proposaland the degreeto whichit addressesthe conferencetheme.
Submit proposals via email to conference co-chair Katherine Schultz:
Addressquestionsto conferenceco-chairsKatherineSchultz,
kathys@gse.upenn.edu.
University of Pennsylvania,or Glynda Hull, University of California, Berkeley
.
(glynda@socrates.berkeley.edu)
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